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Ministry opportunity in a vacation destination!   
 
CCMH is looking for a worship/youth minister excited to partner with our vision 
for people to see, meet, and be Jesus. There will be outreach or "see" aspects 
to this job (social media posts, community involvement and events, etc). You 
will also guide children and their parents through the gift of salvation, (Meet 
Jesus). You will also teach and guide families through the discipleship process 
(Be Jesus). We prefer the completion (or near completion) of a Bible college 
degree along with experience teaching children and salary will be adjusted 
accordingly. Send resumes to eric@ccmhar.com. 
 
Worship/Youth: Salary based upon experience and education 

Connector: Willing to build relationships with volunteers on stage and off stage 
to the joy of Kingdom service. 

Invested: Someone willing to invest in the community of CCMH and Mountain 
Home as a whole. We want you to be known for all the right reasons. 

Leader: Someone who is willing to articulate and demonstrate the truths of 
God’s word.  Someone willing to be bold enough to say, “Follow me as I follow 
Christ.” 

Gifted: Someone with enough confidence in their God given abilities to be an 
example for others to feel at ease. 

Loving: Someone who will welcome the “least of these” students and provide a 
safe atmosphere for youth development. 

Responsibilities would be more heavily focused on worship during Sunday 
mornings (upgrading tech, coordinating and leading worship teams) and youth 
lessons on Wednesday nights (with youth events and summer trips). 

Mountain Home is a growing community in northern Arkansas with outdoor 
living as well as a growing entertainment district. Seasonal visitors make 
ministry opportunities varied and we will need someone who can go with the 
flow. This retirement community is beginning to take on a new identity. There 
is still some growing and maturing to do here, but there is a deep desire to 
keep what is best about the area into the future. 

More info (with videos): https://enjoymountainhome.com/ 
Our hospital: https://www.baxterregional.org/ 
Baxter County Info: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baxter_County,_Arkansas 
 
 
Looking forward to working with you! 
 
In Him, 

Eric 

Eric Dwyer, Preacher 

10/26/2022 


